
Step 1 - Group Creation + Invites 
1. Create Private FB group for hostess 
2. Invite her, and send her the digital invite. (Optional) 

a. When encouraging her to invite her friends, let her know to text each one to ensure they 
received the invite and ACCEPT it. Do this in a sing-songy voice and let her know that they 
usually respond best with a reminder because we know people are busy! :)   

3. As people join the group, (ideally 12-14 days prior to the party date) send individual voice messages 
asking for their addresses and briefly introducing yourself. Ask for skin-type, mailing address and offer 
your phone #, if they’d prefer to respond via text. Consider asking them their experience with MK and 
find out if they have a consultant. If so, you may tell them you want to respect that relationship, and 
refer her back to her consultant. She may still want to order to help out your hostess. Make it very clear 
that is wonderful and you encourage her to go back to her consultant when party is done. 

4. Connect back with the hostess as to who has gotten back to me and who hasn’t, and ask hostess to 
touch base with those that have not seen their messages. 

a. This encourages the hostess to step up, she has more invested in this, and folks are likely to 
see her message and therefore respond to mine. 

  
Step 2 - Follow up + Garnering engagement 

5. Go live about 10 days prior to the party, “For 2 Reasons!” (Hold up 2 fingers - be engaging!)   
a. Encourage everyone to check their messages and get back to me with their info so they can 

receive their complimentary customized samples in time for the party.  
b. Briefly go through the layout of the event; “What you can expect on (Wednesday, the 12th i.e.) 

the night of the party!”  
6. Start to schedule engagement posts 7-10 days in advance with 1 product post and 1 engagement post 

a day / up to 2 a day.  
a. Encourage hostess to begin commenting and liking as much as possible to continue to keep her 

guests and friends excited.  
b. Let the guests know that for every question they answer / comment they make on each post, 

they will get a raffle ticket for a raffle DURING the party (encouraging them to be on and to 
participate.)  

7. For the first couple of engagement posts, tag everyone in the group to ensure they see the posts. (Is 
there a way to encourage them to turn on their notifications for the group??) 

8. Continue to check in with hostess and ensure you have all personal information. Send out packages at 
least 5 business days in advance to be sure they receive them in time - closer to 7 days. (The 
advantage of an additional digital invite as an RSVP date)  

a. Packages to include:  
• A Look Book 
• Their mini tic tac toe board / room for answers to questions 1, 2, & 3 
• Their samples (TW 3D + Charcoal or moisture mask)  
• Your business card  

  
Step 3 - Final Follow Up + Live 

9. Go live the day before and confirm the date and time. Tell people to have in front of them: 
a. Their packages with their tic tac toe board 
b. A warm wash cloth + bowl of water unless you have a glamorous bathroom to get comfy in (lol)  
c. Tag everyone in the comments of this live video to ensure they see it.  

10. Also reach out to every person individually (only the 2nd official time you’ve sent them a message) and 
confirm the date and time, and send them the actual link right to the group. Notifications can get messy 
and lost, and they will forget the name of the group. (You can tell them this and remind them you know 
they probably have a lot going on!)  

a. Another layer is to ask the hostess to message everyone and remind them the morning or few 
hours prior as well so they hear from more than just you.  

11. Go live! When you initially go on, START SMILING! Especially if you don’t know when the live truly 
begins. 

a. Garner interest with general chit-chat and KEEP TALKING.  
b. As guest hop on, welcome with a hello and a hi! “OMG, Look, (hostess)! All of our friends are 

here!” You’ve built relationships with them over the last few days; perhaps mention something 
that you saw them comment about. Be yourself! 

c. Expect about ½ the women in the actual group to commit to being on that evening. This is 
NORMAL.  



12. You will do the skincare with them. Look cute but not too overdone. You may or may not choose to keep 
your eye makeup on. You are just their girlfriend going live and showing them how to use this product! 

a. Remind them of who you are, and how excited you are for your hostess to be bringing all of the 
ladies together tonight.  

b. Mention how much the hostess is getting rewarded for gathering her gal pals for a fun night in, 
and mention they can earn the same perks and to keep listening.  

13. Remind them which products you’ll be using, which is everything but the day cream. They will have the 
opportunity to use that in the AM.  

Step 4 - Live + Giveaways 
14. When you start using the product, briefly talk through each one and guide them through what they 

should be doing as they apply the product. You could even use your flipchart on the side if you need 
word guidance. 

a. You may choose to demo the Skinvigorate brush too to show.  
b. Charcoal mask with applicator 
c. 10-15 minutes for mask to be on  

15. Be sure to mention their tic tac toe board and that they should be adding products to it each time they 
see or hear something they totally have got to have! Example: “Oh, this is a really good one to write on 
your board!”  

16. While mask is on, do: 
a. Giveaway (from raffle tickets from posts)  
b. Selfie contest with masks: “Take a selfie with your mask on - get crazy! Grab a pet or a kid or 

whatever! Post them in this group after the party and my boyfriend helps me pick the best one to 
win an additional product gift!! So fun! 2 minutes! Quickly, go do that! I’m going to go grab some 
water; I’ll put on some music for you! Be right back!” Or just keep chit chatting, but fill the gap 
somehow. 

c. Romance other products that you love 
d. Mention MK opportunity somehow? Weave it in lightly - perhaps mention of 50% savings on 

products, “Hey! I’m working right now! Ha! So fun!” etc.  
17. If people have product questions throughout, note it, and go back and send them the product PDF Fact 

sheet - an assistant consultant could help you whip these up and send on your behalf or at least send 
to you with the name of the person who requested.  

18. Check in with them on their tic tac toe board - have they filled it in yet? What are they excited to make 
their own? By doing so they’re going to be able to win a game that EVERYONE can win! “How fun is 
that?”  

19. Remove mask  
a. Apply Night cream  
b. Apply eye cream 
c. Feel your face 
d. Omg! So much better than when you hopped on?? I hope so! 

Step 5 - Party Wrap up + Closing 
20. Thank you to our hostess! How much fun was that??  
21. Ok! I’m going to give you guys the answers to those 3 blanks at the bottom of your Tic Tac Toe sheet! 

Ready! 
22. First question: Would you like to be my client? Let me tell you what you get!  

a. Be a part of my exclusive client Facebook group that features tips, tricks, savings and of course, 
FUN! 

b. 100% money back guarantee (Replace, exchange or refund) and ME! 
c. Birthday gift! And communication how you prefer! 
d. If you already have a consultant, I will ask you to write “no thank you” and refer you right back to 

her! If you don’t want any of those things, write “No”.  If you want it all, write “YES”!  
23. Second one is “Free” or “Me”  

a. Let me tell you what Free is:  
b. You’re fun, CeCi! I’d like to earn some free things, like our hostess ____ is tonight!  
c. By saying “FREE” you’re like, this was fun, I want to have my own! This is what you will get! (A 

free mini product or set of mini glosses etc.) PLUS! Hostess __ will get $25 MORE in hostess 
credit!! Omg! How fun is that?!  



d. You too will get 20% of the sales of your FB party, and $25 more for each of your friends that 
chooses the “FREE” option here! And I do all the work! That’s free! 

e. “Me” is nothing for me. No thanks! 
24. Third one is really important! 

a. You’re probably wondering why I’m so happy! Well, I will tell you!  
b. I love that I have ___ 
c. I love faith, family, career.  
d. I love my free car 
e. I love my flexibility etc.  
f. So simply the answer to this one is yes or no!  
g. Yes is: You’d like some additional information on what the Mary Kay business looks like from the 

inside. You know you owe it to yourself to know all the information before you make an informed 
business decision. I’ll send some additional details to you. If not you, you might be thinking of 
someone that could really benefit from all of the things I mentioned before. If you won’t benefit 
from any more details, write no. If Mary Kay is something you’d ever consider in a million years, 
write YES!  

25. So! To review, the first question’s answer is YES! You’d like to be my client! 
a. The second question is FREE! You’d love to earn lots of free things and share this fun with your 

family and friends 
b. The third question is YES, I’d like some more info on Mary Kay!  

26. You all have until 8pm (30 minutes after party) to fill this out and DM or text it directly to me and I will 
immediately tell you what you’ve won!!  

a. So as soon as we’re done here, shoot me a picture of your sheet, and then post your mask 
selfies in this group! I can’t wait to see them! That will be another prize remember!  

b. You can order on my website, or DM me directly as I have many products on-hand I can get 
right to you! Be sure to register on my website - that just make sure I can add some freebies 
onto your order and be sure everything is in place before I submit it :)  

Step 6 - Post Party + Sales 
27. As soon as the tic tac toe sheets start to come with you, go immediately to the ones that have “FREE” 

as their answer for #2.  
a. Book a time and date with them right away.  
b. Then post a cute “thank you” gif or jpeg on the FB group and tag her and thank her for doing so. 

That’s $25 more for your hostess, so now your new hostess is committed, and your current 
hostess is excited to be getting additional $. 

c. A gift for them turning in their sheet to you could be ½ off any item, or whatever you prefer.  
28. Go back to the group and continue to thank people for their orders; encouraging higher hostess credit 

for hostess.  
29. Post again that the party will be open for 2 more days and keep in touch with your hostess on who has 

ordered.  
a. Reach out to her directly and have her contact the gals that hadn’t ordered to ensure they do if 

they want.  
b. Post the night that it closes and tag everyone that didn’t order yet encouraging them to jump on 

it if they want to.  
30. Follow up follow up follow up! Build relationships and keep in touch with your hostess and future 

hostesses.


